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PHÒNG GD&ðT PHÙ CÁT                    ðỀ KIỂM TRA HỌC KÌ I – Năm học : 2010 – 2011 
                                                                      Môn  Tiếng Anh  lớp 7 
                                                                     Thời gian làm bài 45 phút (không kể thời gian phát ñề) 
                                                                      Ngày kiểm tra 22/12/2010 
A . VOCABULARY AND STRUCTURES ( 4 ms ) : 
I.Choose the word or phrase(A ,B , C , or D )that best fits the blank space in each sentence (3 ms ): 
1. Nam ……………to the post office tomorrow . 
A. go  B. goes  C. will go  D. will goes  
2. She will ……………all her classmates to her birthday party . 
A. has  B. go  C. meet  D. invite 
3. I ………………a bike to school every morning . 
A. ride  B. am riding  C. riding  D. rides 
4. Her new school is ……………than her old school. 
A. big  B. bigger  C. the biggest  D. more big 
5. The hotel is ……….front of the stadium . 
A. on  B. to  C. in  D. at  
6. ………..do you have English ? – on Wednesday and Thursday . 
A. Where  B. What  C. Who  D. When 
7. ……………don’t we go to the movies ? – I’d love to . 
A. What  B. Which  C. Why  D. How 
8. The bank is …………………the hotel and the restaurant . 
A. on  B. under  C. next  D. between 
9. ………………..you show me the way to the supermarket , please ? 
A. Do  B. Are  C. Could  D. Should 
10. Would you like …………………..soccer ? 
A. play  B. to play  C. playing  D. plays 
11. Farmers have …………………vacations than students. 
A. less  B. few  C. fewer D. more few  
12. I hope the ………………….can repair our car quickly . 
A. mechanic  B. journalist  C. nurse  D. teacher 
II. Match the question in column A to its suitable  answer in column B (1 m ):    

Questions Answers 
13. Should we play tennis ? A. I like History. 
14. What do you usually do at recess ? B. I’m sorry , I can’t. 
15. Can I help you  ? C. I skip rope. 
16. What’s your favorite subject  ? D. Yes, please . 

B. READING COMPREHENSION (4 ms ) : 
I.Choose the word or phrase(A ,B,C,D)that best fits the blank space in the following passage(2 ms): 
At twenty five past nine , the bell …(17)… and all the students go into the yard . It’s time ..(18).. recess. 
They are all …(19)… and excited . They meet their friends and have some fun . Many are talking 
…(20)….. the last class , or last night’s movie . Some are eating and drinking as well as chatting . Some 
students are playing games like blindman’s bluff or catch . Some boys are ….(21)…..marbles and some 
girls are skipping rope . But the most popular ….(22)….is talking . The yard is very noisy …(23)…the bell 
rings . Then everyone goes ……(24)…..and classes begin again. 
17. A. talks   B. moves   C. goes    D. rings 
18. A. at   B. for    C. in     D. with 
19. A. happy   B. unhappy   C. worried    D. sick 
20. A. to   B. with   C. about    D. on 
21. A. doing   B. listening   C. skipping    D. playing 
22. A. game   B. activity   C. meal    D. subject 
23. A. before   B. after   C. until    D. when 
24. A. away   B. outdoors   C. into     D. indoors 
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II.Read the passage carefully , then decide whether the following statements are true (T) or false (F) 
(2 ms) : 
      Minh lives in a lovely apartment in Ho Chi Minh City . His apartment is not very big but it is very 
comfortable . There are five rooms in the apartment – a living room , two bedrooms , a kitchen and a 
bathroom . The bathroom is very beautiful . It has a sink , a tub , and a shower . The kitchen is very 
modern . There are everything in the kitchen : refrigerator , washing machine , dishwasher , gas cooker , 
electric stove , oven , kitchen table , … . Minh’s bedroom isn’t large , but it is very bright . There is a 
wonderful view from his bedroom window . Minh really likes his apartment very much . 
25. Minh lives in a very big apartment . 
26. His apartment is very comfortable . 
27. The apartment has five rooms . 
28. There is a sink , a tub and a shower in the bathroom. 
29. There is a gas cooker in the kitchen. 
30. Minh’s bedroom isn’t big , but it is very bright . 
31. His bedroom doesn’t have a window . 
32. Minh likes his aparment . 
C. WRITING ( 2 ms ) : 
I. Choose the correct sentence made from the suggested words (1m): 
33. Who / short / your class ? 
A. Who is the shortest in your class ?   B. Who is the short person in your class ? 
C. Who is a shortest in your class ?    D. Who is one shortest in your class ? 
34. Mai / not / go / school / Sundays . 
A. Mai not goes to school on Sundays   B. Mai  isn’t  go to school on Sundays. 
C. Mai don’t go to school on Sundays   D. Mai doesn’t go to school on Sundays. 
35. Ba / usually / do / homework / evening . 
A. Ba usually do his homework in  evening .  B. Ba usually does his homework in the evening. 
C. Ba does usually his homework in the evening. D. Ba is usually doing his homework in the evening. 
36. Could / you / tell / how / get / there ? 

A. Could you tell to me how get there ?   B. Could you tell me how is get there ? 
C. Could you tell me how to get there ?   D. Could you to tell me how to get there ? 
II. Choose one sentence that has the same meaning as the root one (1 m) : 
37. Nam is not very sporty . 
A. Nam seldom plays sports.     B. Nam usually plays sports. 
C. Nam likes sports very much.    D. Nam enjoys playing sports. 
38. Why don’t we go to the cafeteria ? 
A. What about going to the cafeteria ?   B. Do you like to go to the cafeteria ? 
C. Should you go to the cafeteria ?    D. Could you go to the cafeteria ? 
39. What is the price of this dress ? 
A. How much does this dress cost ?    B. How much does this dress costs ? 
C. How much do this dress cost ?    D. How much is this dress cost ? 
40. Nam drinks more milk than his brother . 
A. Nam’s brother doesn’t drink  milk as Nam.  B. Nam’s brother drinks fewer milk than Nam.  
C. Nam’s brother drinks less milk than Nam.  D. Nam’s brother dinks more milk than Nam. 
 
 
 
 

The end – Good luck 

------------- 


